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Nothing le Lost
Wti.veiathesno* ?
’1U i.vl ioeg ago

, . earth with a veil of white,
tv’r -t md not .U- footstep. soft and light,
Yet there it waa m the morning bright ;
Now it hae vanieh'd away from eight 

Not a trace remain»,
In the field» or lanes.

«!! i - l
Where ie the froat ?
They are gone and lost—

The forms of beauty last night it ™
With picture» rare were window. ""H ;
« Be .ilent," it «id i the brook obeyed.
Yet eilence »nd pietmwall mutt fade.

At the «mile» of the eon 
All wa* undone. . .

• *
Where ia the rain ?
Battering it came,

Dancing along Wh a merry sound.
A gra»«y bed in the field, it found ;
Each drop came on the roof with a bound. 
Where i* the rain ? It hath left the ground. 

What good hath it done.
Gone away so soon ? f

Ever, ever,
Our beet endeavor

tieemeth to fall like the melted enow.
We work out our thought wisely and slow ;
The seed we sow, but it will not grow.
Our hope», our resolves—where did they go ? 

What doth remain ?
Vexation and pain.

Nothing ia lost—
No snow nor frost 

That come to enrich the eerth again.
We thank them when the ripening grain 
I» waving over the hill and plain,
And the pleaMnl rain -pring. from the eartlygain. 

Ail endelh in good —
Water and food.

Never despair ; 
r>nap|H»intment hear.

Though hop- eu'ineth vain, be patient still -,
Thy good intents God doth fulfil 
Thy hand is a,*ak" ; Ilia powerful will 
In finishing thy life-work still 

The good endeavor 
Is lost—no, never !

J immie’s Prayer and God’s Answer.
« Everything ready, Willy ?”
“ Yes, Jimmie, all but the- luncheon basket 

and this ugly knot in the line», which iron"/ come 
out. If ever I go fishing again, I «hall take care 
and put my tools in good style when 1 get home."

h Never mind, Will ; III manage that beauti
fully if you'll get the basket filled."

So Jimmie, very good natnredly, went to work 
upon the fishing line, while Willie, like e little 
commissary-general, provided the supplies. A 
little patience at the knot and a call upon Bridget 
in the Kitchen, aoon made everything ready lor 
the fishing excursion.

A finer morning could not have been for an 
excursion any where. I have my doubts whether, 
on such a bright, sunny day, wise old fish could 
be coaxed out of the cool, quiet waters ; hut, at 
any rate, it doeau'l make much difference, if we 
only get enough to keep us patient and expect
ing more. I supposed it woultteH be well, how
ever, for fisiiermeu in general to be so easily 
satisfied. The two little fishermen who set forth 
this morning, certainly had no idea of coming 
back without their share of the fishes, that lived 
in Cove Buy. On they trudged, out over the 
little saudv isthmus, to the place where old Mr. 
1 < tke, tlb fisherman, had told them fish could al- 
ar -vi ... „■ , " who were thankful to get a
■-ai; V ..bow ai, even if they had to go into a 
frying pan to uay for it. Whether the fish had 
managed to get a breakfast on this |>articular 
morning, of nut, l ednnot say ; I only know that 
the tempting bail went untouched for such a long 
time, that While's patience was at last quite 
gone, and Jimmie's was going faster and faster 
every minute. Toward noon the sky became 
overcast and the air to be very still, as it some
times is when a storm is coming on.

After the boys had talked off their impatience 
over the luncheon basket, they concluded they 
would make one more good trial, and then, if 
the fishes were still obstinate, they would start 
for home. So out were swung the long lines in
to the deep water again. w hile the two boy 
watched eagerly for any1 signs of a “ bile.1

- “ There, I've got a nibble,” said Will ; and in 
an instant he had landed a fine fish on the sand.

Very soon both lino» were hard at work bring 
ing in one hungry fish after another, until in the 
excitement, everything beside was forgotten 

They certainly had forgotten to look out from 
under the broad hat brims at the fast gathering 
cloud», and it was not till the long summer twi- 
light waa fast fading into night that they thought 
of winding up their lines and starting for home.

“ Well," said Jimmie, 11 we have got fish 
enough for one day. IV» worth while to wait 
for such a nice 

“ Yea,” said
ever did a better day's fishing whan he was a boy 
I guess we'll have to hurry home, though, for it 
looks as if it was going to rain soon

“ Yes,” said Jimmie, “ we must hurry and get 
over the neck before the water rise», for you 
know Mr. Bake aaid the water eometimee rose 
over it. I declare, how dark it grow». Hurry 
Will."

So on they went for a little wey, when, to their 
terror, they found that the water had already 
risen over the sandy neck which they had crow
ed in the morning. For a moment they stopped 
to consider what they should do. Could they go 
back and spend the long night on the litflq spot 
they bad left, surrounded by the dark, sullen 
■waters, which might posaibly sweep over the 
•mall space and drift them away from the plea
sant home Vhicli now seemed dearer to them 
than ever ?

At length Jimmie said i " We’ll try and wade 
«cross, and then, if we can’t do that, we will go 
back and let God take care of ns."

Then with their little bundle of clothing on 
their heads, they stepped out into the water, hand 
in hand, to try and reach the shore beyond. Un 
they went, deeper and deeper, till the water 
reached the chin, and then, seeing that it was 
impossible for them to pass over, they returned 
to the place where they bad spent the last hours 
•o rapidly. They now saw that the water was 
foaming and rising around this, and l6»t per
haps, in a short time, it would be covered. Oh, 
how dreary seemed the night as they eat down 
■wearily, side by side, almost in despair.

At last Jimmie said ; “ I am going to pray, and 
then you can lie down, Willie, and sleep, with 
your head against me." And so Jimmie prayed;
»' Ü Lord, if thou can’st not get us acrow, tl 
take us np to heaven, where grandfather ie."

Then they trustfully watched and waited to 
what was to be done for them. And God, who 
ia tender and watchful, and hears every prayer 
which any person who is m trouble may raise to 
Him, hearo Jimmie’s prayer, end waa ready to 
help him and Willie, and give them beck to their 
fvther ecd oothet, who were wkiting i» soglety,

■tore and more intense, for the return of their 
two beys who* they loved so dearly.

As soon as it was known that the water had 
*1* over the only path which led to the place 
when the two boys were, every effort was made 
to proem • boat in order to crow to them. But 
it wee found, after much search, that none coaid 
be obtained except from a great distance, and so 
j jfgyfc te m the boys In that wey were in 
Tr;. In the «me hotel were Jimmie's parents 
were et») ing was a good minister, who, when he 
bened the peril which thee* Unie boys were in 
end of the sorrow and despair which had so and- 
denly befallen their father and mother, came to 

,e end aaid : “ Only a little wjiUe ago I lost a 
deer child by drowning, end I am now sorrowing 
at kie less j but, God helping me, I will save you 

w the same affliction into which I have been

todoeo."
the minister, they aaid. 

J would be able1 suppose
to suit him to Me Knee.”

h.—*• Toe are right again, Bridget ; my hus
band's linen I never trust to any bands but m; 
own.'

fl.—(Delighted.) “ Sure, ma’am, I'm think
ing Mrs. I»r. Burleigh did'nt ricommend ye with
out ntsoa. Have ye any children V

/,.—" Yes ; two boys, eix and eight yean 
old.”

B.—“ And ye wouldn't be after axing me 
mind thim ? Ye'd be expectin' to mind yer own 
boys, of course ?”

L.—“ Certainly, that is altogether customary.
B.—“ Faith, ma’am, I like to be livin' with 

kind and bilpful a lady. What’s been yer wsges,
—eng srfli bring your two dear children to me'am.'
you again." H# then west down to thq^bore 
with many anxious friends, and waa aoon ewim- 
ming out boldly toward the spot where the two 
little boye were peacefully trusting God to take 
care of them. As be approached nearer end near
er he shouted anxiously to them that be might 
find out if they were still there. Soon he besrd 
the two feint voices replying in the distance, end 
at length he reached them in the darkness.

« Haven’t you been efarid, children ?" «id he. 
*' Not very much," «id Jimmie. “We asked 

God to «ve us, end then we sat down and wait
ed."

“ And God, I hope, ia now going to take care 
of you end return you safely to your father and 
mother," «id the kind man. “ I will first take 
Willie and swim with him to the «bore, if you 
will wait here till I can come beck."

So ») iag, he went back into the water with 
Willie’» arm» clasped tightly around his neck, 
and struck out « swiftly « he could with the 
burden toward the lights which streamed out 
from the shore. At last he landed «fely, and 
not waiting to see the joy over the «fely of one 
child, be went forth bvwtblessly to reeeue the 
patient, trusting buy, who still remained alone 
on whet ni now • desoUte island, perhaps even 
now nearly coveiwd with the wave». But God had 
kept Jimmie in safety, and now would «ve him 
« he «vee all who trust In him. Oh, how joy 
folly did he welcome beck the brave men when 
be bed returned to take him away from that dark 
and lonely spot to the «fa shore beyond. Fear
lessly they pressed through the deep waters to 
the friends who were waiting their return, and 
who coon received them with e joy in their hearts 
that they never felt before. 1 do not think it 
would be powible to tell with what thankfulness 
both Willie and Jimmie were taken to their home, 
or how much love end gratitude was felt dor the 
good and brave men who bad saved them ; but I 
know that ever after they loved and trusted the 
dear Saviour, who lores us much more than we 
think, and who wishes eo earnestly that we could 
leave him a place in our heart.—V. Y. Observer

L._•• Nothing. I have been accustomed
work without wages.”

Bewildered ) “ Ma'am ?"
_<• 1 have done the work of my family un

aided for the last four years, and have, therefore, 
neither paid no received wegea."

B:— (Astonished.) “ Sure, ma’am, are 
after bein' one of that tori ? Ye don’t look like 
it ; I'd nirer » thought it.”

B.__“ 1 am precisely that sort, I assure you
Bridget. I choose to have either the comfort 
doing my work myeslf, or the comfort of haring 
it done for me. You see I should here neither 
if I employed you. Good morning."

B.—“ Faith, it*» the truth ye spake, ma’am, 
Good day to ye."

B.—(Soliloquising « she goes.) “ Sure and 
what should a decent girl be after lavin’ the 
world to live in the country for, if not for Urge 
wages and small work. The ttinla send her 
help ; but its not for the like o’ aich the O'Calli- 
gans works.”—i/, ia the Congregationalitl.

Our Old Family Horae Dead.
" The old hone is dead, children !"

e Was we have caught."
I VMKe ; “ 1 don’t believe Mr. Kike

•* Whet ! Old Sidney, grandpa's horse.'
“ Yes ; old Sidney has just died."
" And what killed him ?"
“ Rum killed him."
“ Rum ! I don’t believe it ; I don’t believe it,’’ 

said little Rohie. “ I don’t believe our Sidney 
ever drank rum. I've seen grandps water him 
ever so many times, and he'd bob his now right 
down into the watering-trough, and drink and 
drink, and then toes hie heed up «, end snort, 
end shake hie mean, jeet « if he «id, * That's 
good—that’s good ;’ and I don't believe he ever 
drank rum."

" But men that drink water," «id Frederick 
“ drink rum ; and if men can drink both, why not 
beast* ?"

“ Cause they won’t" «id Charles. I remem 
her the story of the minister who preached a tem 
persnee sermon, and to pay him for it hie people 
sent him two gallons of whiskey ; and « be 
didn't want it himself, he poured it into the 
trought for bis home. Bui the horse just would' 
touch it ; neither would the cow, nor even the 
hogs, who thought there was something good 
for them ; but no sooner had they put their snouts 
in than they ran off, and the minister poured it 
back in the demijohn, and rent it back, saying, 
whet neitbek horse, nor cow, nor hogs would 
touch, could not surely be good for men.'

“ But come Fred," «id Robio, “ tell us how 
rum killed old Sidney, if be didn’t drink it.'

“ But didn’t he drink it ? What made him run 
up and down the street so yesterday, and finally 
run the waggon «gainst a poet, end throw old 
Triest out, if he did not drink rum ?"

“ O ! Mr. Triest wss drunk ! everybody slid 
so. He whipped old Sidney till everybody «aid 
it waa a shame. And when he couldn’t stop trim, 
or keep his seat, be laid down in the waggon, and 
then old Sidney ran against the post. But did 
that kill Sidney ?"

“ Yea, Robie, that killed him ; end thus it was 
that rum killed him—not rum that he drank’ but 
rum that old Trieet drank ; and so you see how 
rum kills a great many besides those who drink 
it. It kills many wises and children ; and when 
boys and young men drink it, it kill» e great 
many parents. It kills a great many fiue horses 
loo."

Cure for Neuralgia.
Some time since we published, at the request 

of e friend, a recipe to cure neuralgia. Half 
drachm of sal ammonia in an ounce of camphor 
water, to be taken a teaspoonful at a dose, and 
the dose repeated several times, at intervals of 
five minutes, if the pain be not relieved at once. 
Half a doreu different persons have since tried 
the recipe, end in every caw an immediate cure 
wss effected. In one, the sufferer, a tidy, had 
been subjected lo acute pain» for mere than 
week, and her physician was unable to alleviate 
her eufferings, when a solution ot «I ammonia 
in camphor water relieved her io a few minutes. 
—Alta I alijomian.

Sgrimltnrt.

Obtaining Help in the Country,
The following scene actually took place, « 

described, only e short time, since, at a Congre 
gational parsonage in Essex county, Mass. : 
Sosas.—A parlor lire miles from Newbury port, lirid 

get seated in the easy chair.
(Xnier the lady o/ the honte.)

Bridget.—(Briskly, without riaing.)—“ Good 
morning ma'am."

Lady.—(Standing.)- “ Will you tell me your 
name and errand ?"

B.—“ Sure, BridgnfoO’Calligan's my name 
ma’am ; the same that’s walked all the way from 
the city to see ye."

L.—(Kindly.)—“ Tell me bow I can rerre you, 
Bridget."

B.—“ lndade ma'am, if yon plase, and it’s 
me that's come to wy I'm willing to «rve your
self."

L.—" O yes, I understand ; my husband was 
inquiring in the city for a servant ; and you would 
like the place ?"

B.—'* I'm not io sure but 1 might if ye'd make 
it for me interest to go so far out. It'a Margaret 
Degdan (she that livre with hi» riverance, Doc
tor Burleigh) told me yon's district for help; eo 
I called to eee hie lady eboout ye, and she gave 
yw such a good character, and ricommended ye 
so high, that I thought ye'd jiat suit me ; so I've 
brought me things," (showing a bundle from 
under ber cloak), " and if ye can accommodate 
in rispect to the work and the wages, I'll be after 
stopping with ye."

L —(Smiling.)—“ How could 1 accommodate 
you « to the work."

B.—“ Well, it isn’t Bridget O'Celligan would
be hard open eo winsome a lady—ye look» 
youngish, too, and delekit like ; but I suppose 
ye’d be after wanting to io the niewt of yer own 
cooking T

L.—” I have done so for the tiat four yean."
B.—(Brightening up.) “Sure, and 1 waa 

right Ter house (glancing arouad the parlors) 
looks nice. I suppose ye’d be after taking charge 
to kape it elite end in erdtr, yereelf—except the

Gardening by the Ladies.
A correspondent of the London Cottage Oar- 

timer, describing the residence of Mr. Justice 
Haliburton, the “ Sim Slick" of literary noto
riety, says i

I paid a visit to these gardens about a year 
since, on the occsiion of a fancy fair giver, for 
some charitable purpose, and never do 1 remem
ber to have seen bedding done eo well, or eo 
choice a collection of plants broqght together in 
a place of so limited an extent. 1 wea given to 
understand by a florist of some celebrity, 
was president, that the beds and the selection of 
the plants were in the h «nds of the lady eecupier 
herself. The taste for the harmonising of colors 
I consider naturel in all women of refined educa
tion, only unfortunately many of them display 
their taste in decorating themselves more than 
ornamenting their gardens. But if ladies were 
to follow gardening more usually than they are 
apt to do, how much ofteeer we should see the 
cheek resemble the rose in place of the «illy ; and 
how soon, also, we should perceive the lighter 
tints made use of in decorating the inside of the 
bonnets. They would soon be aware that glar 
ing coloring was not suited to their complexions 
so well as the more subdued shades. Moreover, 
God has given us health that we may enjoy the 
blessings He sends, and depend upon it that 
where a lady gardener resides, it ia tirera where 
a physician's carriage seldom stops.

The Farmer’s Workshop.
The neat fanner has not only hia neat wood- 

house, well filled with dry, sound wood, but he 
has hia workshop, where he keeps his carpen 
ter’s tools and limber for use. This is not full 
of-chips, save ahen he labours. It is neatly 
swept, and every tool in ita piece, and be knows, 
though in the dark, where to find it. You can 
see at a glance that he takes pride it. And his 
tools are in order. He lends, but not to every 
one. This is right Some people are as oare 
lees about other people's tools as their own, and 
a man does not want to have a thing deetrojed. 
The sluggard, the slattern, should not be trusted 
too far, or be will make a sluggard of yourself. 
Bad neighbour» at the beat are a pest, and the 
lees you have to do with them generally the bet
ter. At least, keep your tool-shop in order.

“ Well, now ! there ie no use ; I cannot keep 
my tools in order, others will have the handling 
of them."

This shows you lack grit. The right kind of a 
man will have his premises—all relating to them 
—•* in good order," though he should sacrifice 
the good will ol the slovens. The farmer's work
shop is often a place to lounge in, in idle weath
er, when the little tinkering is done by the owner. 

Valley Farmer.

Saw-dust for Orchards.
A year l«t fall, I hauled a load of old rotten 

• saw-dust,’ snd threw it rated my young apple 
trees. My neighbor over the way ie one of those 
characters who plods on, in the same old track 
that his father and grand-father did before him, 
believing that they knew all, and more too. 
My neighbor aaid, if I put «w-dust around my 
treee 1 ahould surely kill them ! I told him I 
would riek it ' any bow.’

I put frwh stable manure around one row, 
and saw-dust round the next. Around another 
I put leached aahea ; and the remainder of the 
orchard I manured with rotten barn-yard man
ure, and in the spring spread potatoes. The re
sult waa, many trees grew very luxuriantly, but 
the trees where the raw dual was, grew the beet, 
the berk being smoother, and the treee bad a 
healthier appearance. I will state, also, that the 
part of the oebard planted to potatoes grew 
greatly better than that part planted with corn. 
The soil wea clay loam."—-V. £. Farmer.

How to grow Peaches every year.
The following, by a correspondent of the Ohio 

Cultivator, ia worthy of a trial by all lovere of 
delicious fruit : “ Procure your tree grafted upon 
the wild plum stock. The tree partakes of the 
nature of the wild plum, being hardy, and will 
never winter-kill!, and putting out late in the 
spring, will never be injured by the frost. It ia 
n certain preventive against the workings of the 
peach grab, while the natural lifetime of the 

I* beyond that of our own j eo you may de
pend upon peaches every year, and for • long 
period-ef «■te. Vrttbob, the destrurtfo .nd die- 
eouraging influence» attending the growth of the

Dr. Judge's Patent Food
For Infante and Invalids.
TESTIMONIAL 8

1 Queen Elizabeth street, Horeelydown,
Sept 21st, 1861.

Sir,—I beg most sincerely to thank you for re
commending your Patent Food to my littte boy, 
and to speak of it in thê highest terms. At the 
age of 7 week* he was brought down so low that 
1 despaired of his recovery. Various means hav
ing been used without «fleet 1 commenced using 
your Patent Feed, ait-1 from that time to the pre
sent he has lived entirely upon it, and gradually 
regained health and strength, so that nil that see 
him consider him a tine little fellow. Me is now 
1» weeks old. I remain sir, yours respectfully 
!>■ J. J. Ktt>«*. W M. Hamms.

29, Prior Place, East Street, Walworth, S. E.
Oecembtr, 12tA 1863.

D*ab Sir,—Please send me one dozen of your 
Patent Food and oblige. I tind it sell very well ; 
and indeed it is used with general satisfaction yb 
mothers who dry nurse their babies, who always 
seem to thrive and do well ; and having seen its 
good qualities in young members of my own re
lations, it is a sufficient guarantee for me to strong
ly recommend it when opportunity present* itself 

I am dear sir, yours very truly 
To Dr. Ridge. Paul Stwanoe.

Carlton House Entield, N, 
April 23rd, 1863.

I have examined Dr Ridge'» Patent Food snd 
find it a Very useful thing for children and lu va 
lid». It has a great advantage over many piteui 
articles of diet, by possessing an agreeab e flavour 
and leaving no acidity behind. It is easy of diges
tion :.nd being msde of the best material will keep 
for any length of time, even in a warm climate.

(Signed)
Bduamin Godfrey M.D., F.R.A*S.

FelUnc of the Ho y al Medical and Chxruyical Society 
Eastbourne,

tint. October.
Please forward me the enclosed ordet 

for yoor u Patent Fvod '* It f*roe yreat eatie/ac- 
(son. Yours obediently,
To Dr. Ridge H. < Larron.

hong Row, Nottingham, November.
8i*,~Forw»rd me immediately, as per Older, as 

I am quite sold out. Your 14 Patent Food ” is 
approved and strongly recommended by our lead
ing Physicians and ourgeons. 1 have beee selling 
a groat deal finely for children suffering nom Di 
arrbusa, Ac., and it agrees aduiirsblyVitli them.

1 remain, yours truly,
To Dr Ridoi. J. SiiKPPEKLEY.

J. H. WOOLR1CH, Wuoumal* Aemir, 
Upper Water Street— Halifax.

03^" Agents wanted throughout the Couutry— 
a liberal discount allowed.

March 2

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Everv Man his own Physician. 
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

---- AMD —

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach is the great centre which influen
ces the health or diseaae i f the systcni—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the bnnn, it ii the soiucc 
of headaches, menfal depression, nervous com 
plaint* and unrelieshing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorder*, 
pains in the side, &c The Bowels sympathise by 
l ?o«tiv* ness, Diarrhœa and Dysentery. The pii n - 
cipal action of these PiUs is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic it* • modus oper- 
andi' is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.

Bad Legs, Old Seras, and Ulcers
Case* of many years* standing, that have per

tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions the Skin.
Arising from a bad state of the,blood or chronic 

diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpawses many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliance* in its power to dis
pel rashes and other diedigurcmeqts of the face.

Female Complaints.
W hether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the duwn of Womanhood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicine* display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent snd 

stubborn disorder* is eradicated locally and vii 
tirely by the u*e of this emoliant ; warn fomenta 
tions should precede its application. Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and in van 
able.
Both the Ointment and Pille ahould be uaed in 

the /allowing cases :
Bunions, Rheumatism,
Hume, Ring Worm,

il Hands, Salt Rheum, 
Chilblains, Scalds,
Fistulas, tikin Discaes,

Sore-throats, 
Sores of all kinds, 
Sprains,
Stiff Jcunts, 
Ulcers,

Gout, Swelled Glands,Venereal Sores,
Lumbago, Sore Legs, Tetter,
Mercurial Earp-Sore’Breaits, Wounds of all 

tions. ‘—ids, kinds
Fk#, X

Caution ’—None are genuine unless the words 
Holloway, New York and London/’ are discerni

ble as a V ater-mark in eiery; leaf of the hook of 
directions around each pot or*box ; the same may 
he plainly seen by bolding the leaf to the light. 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any i»arty or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious.

bold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol- 
0way, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Sidicine, 
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cents and 61 each.
0^ There is considerable saving by taking the 

larger sises
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
every disorder are affixed to each box 
C7“ Dealers in my well known medicines can 

have Show Carde, Circuler*, Ac., free of expense 
by addressing Thomas Holloway, So Maiden Lane 
N. Y.
Avery Bro*n A Co. Agenb in Halifsx, N. 8.

June 28.

OF
Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED per steamer, and lor sale si the 
Wkslxta* Book Boom.

Portraits of Soon Presidents of the British Con
ference, Engraved in first class eljle on one stool 
pinto,—(tin of plate I6in. bj IXin.)—faithfully 
copied irom the latest photographs. Hie arrange- 
eent of the portraits is exctelioglj artistic and 
the Picture meet unique and pleasing. The Seven 
Presidents ere the foliosring Rev s. Thoe. Jerk- 
eon, John Hannah, D.D, 8 D IFaddy, D U. T A 
West, W W Stamp, John Rattenb rv and Charlea 
Preet—Price SI.

COUNTERFEITS.

HAVING, alter each trouble and eonaiderabl 
expense, discovered the party who haa been 

counterfeiting my pills in die Canadas and Wing 
received a complets Hot of all those to whom they 
were » .1.1, and having had what remained ot inch 
counterfeit* destroyed md the proper steps taken 
to prevent s reçurent-, ol .aril counterfeiting ; and 
being well satisfied that none bnt the genuine are 

w in the market, 1 hive come to the conclusion 
order to prevent annoyance to the dealers in my 

long established remedies, not to change the wrap
pers around the packages of such remedies, bet have 
them continue « heretofore.

80 Maiden Lane, New York 
NotII THOMAB HOLLOWAY.

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
«W page», cloth, Portrait 

riMOIR OF THE JIM V. JOSSPB ev 
TW1STLÆ-" It » worth, ol atigaraea#

am

■ T. T. T. T. T. T.
A few werds nbonl good TEA 

are never out of weaxon.
H. WETHERBY & CO

1)ESPECTFVLLY invite special attention to 
11 their Tv a* at theprsent time, if any of thefol- 
lowing Teas are worthy of more notice than an
other it ia our

■TALF DOLLAR TEA,
which for fine flavour, strength and economy is 
just the quality to suit all lortos of a cup of good 
Ten. I xi ta of not lees than six pounds are charged 
2s 4d per lb.

Uood Breakfast Tea, 2« $4! 1 All these are go-d 
Do Congo Do, 2s > value at the

Strang do do. Is »d > prices.
Also, a large and varied assortment of Family 

GROCERIES always on hand. Order» by poit 
or otherwise promptly and personally attended to
by H WETHERBY & CO .

205 Barrington Street, 
April 6 15 Brunswick st, Halifax, N S.

Received per Canard Steamer
FROM ENGLAND 

1864 MARCH 1864, 
SEEDS BULBS

BROWN, BROS. & CO. hare received the greater 
part of their etock of Kitchen. Garden, Field 

and Flower SEEDS—among which will be found 
some new and choice varieties, also :
Gladiolus. 7Ad to 3s 9d each. Lily of the Val- 

ley-Trigidia Japan Lily, .'and 
Ranunculus Bulbs

As Brown, Bro* A Co. have spared neither pains 
nor expense to secure the very best sorts, they do not 
doubt that they will be able to give the fullest satis 
faction to those who favor them with their order 

March 23.

Q//>
A} .

; 9: m ** s * *
mW

DR. RADW ATS PILLS.
ARE THE PK PTROATTYK FILLS 
ARK IMF. Bk* f PUHGATIVK HUA 
XIX Hit: BEST rfJMunVE KILLS.

NO STRAIN*!XOh
NO GRIPING.
NO TENESHCS.
NO PILES.

NO FALSE CALLS TO TEE WATER CLOSET.
BUT A BRISK AHD THOROUGH 

EVACUATI0H FROM THE BOWELS 
IS ALWAYS SECURED. %

Newly Discovered Principles in Purgatives.
Hr (tadway’* Pills are the best Purgative Hills In the 
world,ju d ilio «lily Vegetable Substitut > for Calomel or 
Mercury ever dmo -vero-l. They are c.»oipo«w>l of

VEGETABLE EXTRACTS FROM ROOTS, 
HERBS. PLANTS. («CMS, SEET>S. FLOWERS, 

BARKS, FRUITS AND WEEDS, PRE
PARED IN VACUO.

One grStn of the extract of the medichw! propwr- 
lleff ofrUflway’* Kills, a greater curative power
kvmt disease than a tboimaad of Um> crude and inert 
hidwrl ik that fitter Into sll other pill* In u-e. These 
Kilirifiro eompounilfd t4 the active medicinal proin*r- 
Um ol tbe Itoots, IIc'Ijs, Plants, Flowers, Guv*», he. of 
which th«>y are composed. One doee w01 prove their 
superiority to all other pills. They
PURGE CLEANSE, PURIFY, BEAU

SOOTHE, PXLM, STRENGTHEN,
INVIGORATE,

And REGULATE THE SYSTEM.
Their Great Caahinnllaxi.

They see Apermtit, Tunic, IaxsHw, Alterative, Stine- ulant, Counter Irritant, Sudonlto.
AS EVACUANTS,

TV-y are more cor bun and thorough than the Drastic 
Pill* of Aloes. or Croton or Harlem Oil, nr Elalerium ; 
and more stotiibig and healing than Henna, or libeo- 
Uarb, ur Tamarinds, or Castor OS.

IX SUDDEN ATTACKS OF
Inflammation of the Bowok or Stomach, I.tver, Spleen,
Pane ruai or Kidneys, L’iltoui Cholic or 3iIkh* Fever, 
Fjy-ipciM- or Congestive Fever, Small Pox, Mt-a«i*i. or 
Scarlet Fever,
FIX TO EIGHT OF DK. RADWAY’S REGIT-, 
LATINO PILLS WILL PÜBGK THE PRIMA
RY CAUSE OF THESE FROM THE SYSTEM 

IN SIX HOURS.
Oiif d<»4o of Dr. Rad way** Pilla will cVaneo the tati-e- 

t utnl can «1. and pnrgw from the bowela all offending 
an<i retained humors, iw thorvuehly m l ibella er the 
beat approved een-tic wi:l eleanao the rtomach, with- 
ont producing Inflammation, irritation, weakness,

STRAINING,
or i-th-r impl esMol Hyiopt iBH There are no other 
v N i! ii-ve pitis ir. the world tliet will secure tbifi dtwi 
ftoridum.

HKTTKR THAN CaIjOHRL OR BU F PIIJ» 
tti mu than calomel or hut. rax.FITTER THAN CALOlIKl. UK BLVfc PILL 

AS ALTERATIVES, 
f-xo T.-e a ir<*r«» |mv. rfhl Influence o.-or the Mv*r 

•rid its *erreT<i.d than «tinmel, mercury, Idne pill, 
tivuce th« ir impisito co in ewet's of Liver Complaint* 
and fcpkti:v Difflctiktea, Jaundice, Dyspasia, Rilioiia at
tar, s, llfadaf'htt, Ac. In the treatment ol !>rer*,either 
Humus, Yellow,Typhoid, and other reducing Fevers, 
they arc super lor to quinine. Their Influent-.* extend-» 
ni <>.- the enUiC system, cnatroftieg, Ftrtngthening, anfl 
l»rn irur up the rekxi-d and wa>tm* energies, «id « gu- 
kimgnll Uie Rccretmm to the natural |m-idormance of 
their duties, cleansing ai d 
purging from the agatem all 
fiuro buuvws.

DR RAD WAY’S PILLS.
ONE TO SIX BOXES WILE CUBE 
Cnstiveffiess, I Jaundice, jRiinh of Blood
Constipation, ! Cong*t’ v* Fe-I to the Head, 
Congestion, I ver, Obstructions,
heart Disease. | Sleepineea, j Dropsy.-
DistM-eol Kid- Gen 1 Debility, I Acute Lrypipe 
ney A Bladder I )itnness of .S'il las. 
bihtiiMi of Li- FiU, Headache,

ver, Luwn'sof Spir- Bud Breath,

I purifying the hi. od, and
I iitovas-’d dejiositi end itu-

Bilivttrnew, it*, 
Typhus Fever, Qutnsey, 
Ship Fever, Dviqiepeia, 
Ma I i/nun t Fe- [ Measles,

Melancholy,
Lofs of Appe 

tile.
Indi-fMion,

Hysterics, 
Ametiorrhyta, 
Fainting,

Iiiti.muiiHtion, Di axil ie**,
Palpitations, 
Soil let Fever, 
Bilious Fever,

Retention of

jlnHamatioii of 
The Intestines, 
Apoplexy, 

j Enlargement 
of the Spéeet), 

ffleervy. 
i Whooping 
|^C"“gb,

I ‘l id Dream*, 
rlutiriay

I AM CURED.
•* 1 bar» taken six *f Pniway 'a Plf *,nf three

pills gach, 'Bit tl.iyt , th:y etircJ mu uf t'*M>ati|«ik»n, 
lmligc*ti"iu, ami I yap v-u. I hare taken It——-t ’- 
A—— snd many oti.vr pills IrigT/eara, and e«»»iid 
«•my »‘l»l»itn lem|wirery ru wf U I rl-im-.i ih* us.- ol 
tl.e«e |»i!n for a wwk my ■! ! cnmplaict would app nr 
Fix iK>*ed of Radway's I 'l.d cured m»'

h.LUlIFN IT.VNUT, C S. C. 6."
“T havo «ufT rM w-'h Py-peosta and Liver € na 

plalbt f«»r seven > -ar- — have u *-d nil bon» « o' pti!.— 
they w-.iild give me ti?mi«orary cvmf >rt, but wa-i ron» 
1*11» d V* V*ko them a i li>e time I iwvt u«ed one o-.x 
(■f T*r. RadwayN Pills ; I cured. 1 have u-< Liken 
a partiel»? uf med.c.ne in * x irrmths.

C M < liltl*-, Roxbnrr, M»=s.

PTfF-i, ?TP \ TNI \ "; a v T> TTV r*\fT^, 
PiD.ii.sntaim <i ax » tknwant's,

Are tbe ie-ail- ol luÜ.iiniwütio!i vr n » ilal.'-n of the mo* 
song m.'iub mo i f i-i' indue» • I by l!r».tiePill—there linperf Tt p.d», is-tred of k*»ng • i
by ttssi rbiiv, n o curi *- l t.i the lo ter how»»)*, and >*»- 
ewe a pa». ;-»'n i c nvw-ment »>r evacuation by |hi-ir 
Irrit illcn — h-the ttraonisiy, r •<*»nnr) Veurht^q 
pains, p-.lrt amt and thefrpqum1 /d- t. !U
to the. u foVr r utrf hui yu'.UHa unite/ j ■ u-.«o Uiaa: the* mjM-rfrt t f„Jlp

Il y'hi would ih«-4 annoy nee»-", whenever a*
purgative umnUcui.- .- r« v.:r.- |, 11-> t .. „f

RaDW.iV à HH.Ll.A.lN), il.LS.
THEY WILL PURGE TII0P.0ÜGHLT AND 

U:aVE THti BOWELS REGULA II.
Te;sotie afllt.-tr ! w.tii I II.FS, iniy re f ua a rv>«itive cure hy th«»ir u-e 
to.mt» W1IH GVM

friA?n> WÎTF c.t'M
r. ' • trrm mI . rknlwiy • 'll» ri - rlpjpUHl v c - dV 1 tt 111

CITY DRUG STORE.
20 package» p»r America.,

—Containing—

RAD WAY’S Belief, Kennedy’s Discovery 
Lyon’s Katharun ; Spaulding'» Rosemary 

Hungarian Balm; HunneywvLTs MedK ine», Llarko 
Vronp Syrup ; Electric Oil, Barnett’s Essences 
Davidson'•« Enemas, India Rubber Combs 
Richardson's do.

“ Funnels ; Sugar Candy,
Chewing Gum ; Gum Drops,
Hops, etc., etc., etc., cîc.

— VL90-—

2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
—Consisting of—

Case.* and Trays, in great variety. Varnishes, 
Collodion, Gilding. Enamelled Clotlt, Albumen 
Paper, Mat:a, Preservers, Pintes, Cotton, Chemi
cals, etc., etc.
Canicas inijkirtvi to order.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
English Drugs, Medicine», Perfumes, Pomades. 
Hair, Tooth, Nail a Comb Brashes.
Dec. 21 A M WOOD ILL.

LANGLEY’S PILLS.
ARE r purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time by either sex without 
fear or danger, as they arc free from all deleterious 

compound» of mercury and Drastic Purgative*. | 
Their action is gentle, without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual 
and acrimonious accumulation 
and system, graatntllv compel 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spoil 
tancous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take cold nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves a* a 
tiret class Family Medicis*.

CONSUMPTION. '
Till* I’incnne i« n<,i lnrnPsfc.

. UK Rr.v. W. Harrison of Black hiv»?!?1 
I tervnee, New Y'ork. after being (nred^rf1* 

above disease m its worst form by an English 
tor, obtained trvm the doctor the recipes aari 
offers to the suffering a remedy that will cereix* 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh iLi 
affections of the Lungs. Many lia ve alread vY-*8 

! it a cure. 7
TES TTMOXIA LS.

fYom Brr. L. IK Strhbnr,—Haring been erfc. 
ing ‘tom a severe bronchial difficulty, attended * 
a cough and spilling of blood, and bavin» 2 
many nic.licinc* for three years, l finally gLj*? 
Pulmonic Mixture, Balsam and Iblls of ReT 
Harrison, Rome. Oneida county. N. Y., 
ecivvd con>c;ou< lienefit, and now enj yj,^» 
ter health th.in for three or four years past * 
feci quite confident that his medicines are exrêfl, * 
f..r Consumption. Bronchitis, tfld Vatarrh ”‘8t 

L D. Pastor of t e M. fc.
GsUway. harev ga (*o., N Y. ’ulyfl^i^g 6 ” 

h'rr>m Hrr. (îeo. <»., llapçood, />.*/). Madrid X 
Y. iArur Bro. Harrison—I recommend vnuy 
di< ine as the best I have ever used for the (' 
sumption. Geo. G. HmJt

T licsv Medicine*, including Mixture, BaU^ 
an l Pills, aie $*t per vaika^v, and can 1^ 
through the Rev John McMunray, Wesleyan Book 
Room, Halifax N. S. Orders, accompanied 
cash, will receive prompt attention. 1

October 2b-
---------- -------y»--------: lYom Her. Robert Flint, Stehum. N Y d
out causing the 'east /,„rr„OTI._, havc tnci yunrme.limefo„|,2!' 
rtmoring s*l impure j.eni| llmff .hrticalues, and c."n remf, that u 

toons Ifiotii tire blood j ecllel„ i mm h affl,cted; and i .”'
mpeliing the various | wph dilbvulry that 1 could preavh at ai!. Bat «s.— But on*

package relieved me so that 1 can preach »vervdiv 
âàiihout nflecting my thn at. I can heartily dim*, 
mend it to all nlflictcd m like manner.

Robert Fust,
From Rer. (leo. A. SnhburytVermont, St

. . . . . |,.uw . , .. rence L'o.. N. Y. Bro. Harrisow—Mr wif* u."Sold by QhU. JOHNSTON, Ltmdon Drug i „kt<| ,..)ur m,dlrlDe ,„r iung dufiruU, »uh *î

NUe. ctl t«J »r! .-r li tl

Hsvr kecure.1 .1 Vi 
of lull imoi ■

sx » t r:.u tVAV*-t nus
’•re i- f v i- uatinn , i» «cvr—»t evuvs 

— „ iin» IkiwoU, lai4«ystd. , «ii »r rrr.t ,,n Hirlcoi «ri, injection*aadMbc: mvu <. m 
PWe;y I.Uel. A do.* nl r.lu wl'l r- nv/r., .,11
ob-iructioog, aii.I reeure a fr-xi im-t^tirsu* fir,ce '•<’r b"*- :$•««..'n Hwlldne P*ai,»rs. *!»fl Mur* keetwrs
«art . wy >r*el has b-ru mroHh. d wah freg\ 

. >1 ^rh b',x ,4 '•nckBoi witk » SNel Engraved UNH. tiÿo others 
Raoway a fît .

Store, 14b Hollis street.

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BATH.

At a Trifling boat.

March 16. one young nu.i, ^
" *"------- I ii«e,i2!

CRANBERRIES.

umT* ^ w» guwmwsw,n

AUgood A Towl’a Celebrated
SEA SALT,

This Salt, from the careful maunir in whi< h it 
bus been prepared and preserved, contains all the 
Salts of iodine and Bromine,» together with the 
t biocide* and Sulphates of Hoilium, v*gne*iuu, 
Potassium and Lime, in a perfect state of preserva
tion, ready to impart their virtue» to water when 
dis-*olvM in that liquid, thereby producing a gen 
nine

Sm Waler Hath !
Medical men hare heretofore refrained from 

proscribing Sea Bathing, owing to the «langer in
curred (even in summer) by exposing delicate pa
tients to the drafts of common bathing houses, 
and in the winter the trouble in obtaining son 
water. Those dilhcuitie* are now removed by the 
introduction of

Allgood’s Real Sea Salt,
which enables all to enjoy that luxury in the pri
vacy of their ow n bath rooms.

Experience has proved aca wator to be an in
valuable etrengthener for infants and invalids ; 
and also for preserving the health of those w ho 
already enjoy that inestimable blessing 

This Salt is especially recommended to those 
living in the interior, where sail water cannot be 
obtained

Done up in »evcn p'.un l packages at 1» stg. A 
huge «Ji>couul 10 wholesale buytrs.

M. F. F AG AH,
161 Hollis street, Halifax, NS, Wholesale Agent 

for North America.
07“ SaF'HKcnls wai ted in every town and vil

lage- Addiess M, h Eagar, 151 Hollis *trtet, Jial- 
ifaot, N. S. March 30.

LLOYD’S REGISTER
Of British & Foreign Shipping.
bUHVKYOk FOR 'ltiti PROVINCE OF 

NOVA SCO77J.
fITIC* is hereby given that Mr. Joseph John 

Xl Tucker has been appointed the Purveyor to 
ibis >ocicty tor Nova ticoua, to reside at VViud^or.

Noiice is also given that all ships built at Nova 
Scotia after this appointment widen shall not be 
surveyed tohile building by the Surveyor, or where 
the Owner» or Bu liirN shall refuse such surv«y, 
will be subjected to the loss of one year (uu prescrib
ed by the Rule-, page 16, sec 53, in rtg rd to Brit
ish built ships) Iroui the period which they would 
otherwise he allowed.'

All ships built under the immediate inspection 
of ihe snrvfyor, on the terms prescribed for ^spec
ial survey, »iii be distinguished in the Regis
ter Book by a Cross, and in the Certificates of 

laanitication then issued, as “built under special 
survey.” Bjfeorder ot the Committee,

GEO. B. bEYFANO, hecrctary,
2 White Lion Court, Cornirill, London,

22d October, 1363.
Feb3 3m

THE
Singer Sewing Machine,

A Family Sowing Machine is fast gaining a world
wide reputation. It is beyond doubt the best and 
iheapcst and most beautiiui of all Family .Sewing 

Machines yet offered to the public. No other 
Family hewing Machine hah so many ueclul appli
ances for Hemming, Binding. Felling, Tucking, 
Gathering, Guaging, Bruding, Embroider in g,( ord- 
ing, and ho forth. No other family sewing machine 
has so much capacity for a great variety «if w ork, 

will how all kinds of cloth, and with all kinds 
tlirend. Great and recent improvement* make 

our Family .Sewing Machine mont reliable, and 
moat durable, and most certain in action at al 
rate» of speed. It makes the intcrlovked adteh, 
which is the best Hutch known. Any one, even 

the most ordinary capacity, can see at a glance, 
how to use die Letter A Family Sewing Machine. 
Our Family Sewing Machines arc finished in 
cliaste and exquisite style.

The Folding Case of the Family Machine is a 
piece of cunning workmanship of the must useful 
kind. It protects the machine when not in use, 
and when about to be operated may be opened as 

spacious and substantial table to sustain the 
work. While some of the Cases, made out of the 
choicest woods, are finished in the simplest and 
chastest manner possible, others are adorned and 
embellished in the most costly and superb manner.

It is absolutely Mecca-ary to see the Family Ma
chine in opeiation, so as to judge of it* great ca
pacity snd beauty. It is fast becoming as popular 
tor family sewing as our Manufacturing Machines 
are for manufacturing purposes.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with eilk 
twist, thread, needlee, oil, Ac., of the best quality.

bend fora Pamphlet. THE bLNOEK ArfANU- 
FACTUfUNG CO.VPANY.

458 Broadway, New York. ^
* n. A. Taylor, ( Socket lie Streetj Agent in 

Haltfyx, N A-

lent effect 1 have known ____
pn-eil to lx? in the last stage» of Counutn|.tioi 
e«l to comparative 'health hy its use. 1 vaetj 
*afely recommend your mediciue to all affihlai 
with fonsuniption, or other lung diseuses.

Geo H. Sav»»**,.
FW>hj Rer. Silai Bell, Si raettre. N. T. 

Harnaon—I have used yonr medicine ia.iûtft^» 
«ml find it to Ih» the best thing for the throat ^ 
lungs we have ever used. 1 would therefore 
recvmmend it to all as * very valuahle raeditm»- ‘

Silas Bala'
From Rev. 11. Skeel llnnnihal, N. Y. ^ 

tho use o( Bro. Harrison's medicine in nix feaift | 
can freely commend its excellente. II 3am»y*

FYom Rev. Joint W. Coope Auburn, N. Y. 
prepared to speak < f the m» ri• fl uf Bro Harheea'i 
medicine for the throat an lungs. 1 hare rvc*ii|4 
more benefit from its use than al! other medid|||
I ever used. John W. t'oors.

From Rrr. (i. If. T. Rogue. New Hi raps kn 
Conference ..Salem, N. H. I have u»cd Bro. Hw 
rison's m.-dicines in my family with good iocohi 
and consider it a very good medicine for efcmeie 
csrorrh. I would recommend its use to all afBitlfl 
with this disease.

London Drug & Medicine Sure
STOCKED with a full and complete sssorteei 
^ of Drpos, Mkdiciiik» and t okmicais of 
known strength and purity, cemprisieg most arfl. 
cloa to he found in a
FIRST CLASS UISFKNilNO AND A TOTH SC AIT 0MM.

Particular attention given, by competent pensas, 
to the preparation of all physician's preeeripiioii.s 
reasonable cfiargcs.

Also,—English, French snd Americas Pstfe- 
mery, Hair Oils, Hair Dyes and \Whes,FnmsTOms 
Ac.; Hair Brushes of ull variefti». and stroe^y 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Brushes, 
Tooili P 'wdere, and Dcntnl Pn-pi-rafions ; snperiw 
Fancy boaps and Cosmetics, an.I most articles 
cessity and luxer? for the Toilkt ami» Nuxsekt.

Agvncx for many Patent Medicines of Value ânâ 
pops lari ty. GEO. JOHNSON,

Oct. 22. 147 Hoi In street

IS THERE

imylflKïeS in

WORLD’S
HAIR RESTORER

AND

ZYLOBALSAMUM ?
'ïcrtuwoft^.

Ul» r A. 1*1 J (.'-It BUR.
Aneiuam 7><»s»uv,r Am<riettn £M.t- return, v T. (wy, 
wrhcffl : *’J very •Iw-itrfeUy n-M mjr ti*ftiino*y to
thtti *sf mmuimiH frti atti. to il*.* gvi-et valiiw ot Mrs. 
A. A AUeu'* WerMN ftiijr P.« N-rer mil.1 Xylobalea-

R» V M. CTTTTF.r, X T City i - >?> hoir k efi^figedtn its nattirnl eotor, aa<t |ft>irht •** ”
p.r> J n tM.RXKI.l. X Y. (Mr M

ft.r a relaSivM. I ke falîhvç of tfic feAr »k»t-iff<t, iitUl 
rrwSnrcd ;» fnpci betau çucf tu tu m»s»ri4 aod baa* 
trial ruler.''

Pev. J. WfcST. Kreoklyn, LI W1 wUl 1 
their value In the ra»;Kt Ma.h Tbwy I
r i?wr»-*t try fewr where IS Wtt>« bald, ati.l, wkeSA
»riiy, t.* lu «npiaal v«»îet*

Rfr A. writSTfflt, |U.iren y»»» " ! bare e*A
I’ltaa wt«a »rw*«4 1 um ik» nrWSwr bald
nor grey. Mv h»lr win dry nod l . •«)., , It l* new

Uw*fy So
rtswy Lav i

Rrv
.lit ns lb yon A.* 
H rDmsn, i 'ilwri theyuiot* tl.« growth of thr lir,lr wherw txtidaeim 

have the r\i(U»Dco et my dwa eyne."
Boid by Drucgiels throughout the World 

PRIXCITAL SALK* or FIVE.

be. 198 Grefo web Street, Ncv-Yarir.

.Numerous Certificates
as above.

Agents—Arery, Brown A Co. 
Jen 7

Country l'roduce Depot

S. J. COLAflAN,

WISHES,,1c'inform hie Uonwry f "n Monter 
that in addition to his large stock of

LRÏ GOODS
Boots and Shoes,4flats andiCaps
Ledits’and Gentlemen’s Bobber Boots snd Shoes 

Hoop Skins, ite., hr.
He has .dded a large slock of stafle

CmOCEEUES,
Selected especially for the ( eon try Trade, snd can 
now supply the best article of Tes, Cotlee, tSug.r, 
Molasses, Floor, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash pikes, or in 
trade for Country Produce, on the sums term’s.

C7" Rememlier the One Price Stores
197 and 103 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8.
By Near Cedy’i Country Market 
Men* IS. 1rs.

BAZAAR.
'THE Ladies of the congregation of the Wcslevin 
I Church, Charlottetown, content plaie holding S 

BAZAAR, D. V., in July, lkf>4. in aid of the 
building fund, of the NEW CHAPICL, now il 
the eoune of erection. As this is their first appeal, 
the Ladies confidently hope that ih« y will l efavoer* 
ed with the same [ n4onigc which has been extend
ed toother Bnzaars. Contributions will be rtceif* 
ed by the following Ladies :

Mrs. Brew«ter, 
M«s. Butcher,
Mrs. Heard,
Mrs. Duchemin, 
Mrs. 8. Davies, 
Mrs. Higgins,
Mrs. H. rfohnson, 
Mrs Baker,
Mrs. P. U. Clarke, 
Mrs. M. Murray,

Mrs Lord,
M ?*. H. Pope,
Mis. Thos. Dawson, 
Mrs Muncey,
Mrs. W Brown,
Mrs. B. M«>oro,
Mrs. G R. Brer,
Mrs. G F. Tantoo, 
Miss Johnson, 4 
Miss Longworth,

Miss MacG"wan—1 reafcurcr

WHS LL Y AN BAZAAR.
THE Ladies of the f'arleton Wesleyan Church 

intend holding a BAZAAR to liquidate s debt 
on the Missi .-n premise#», in the month ef 

next, and take this opportunity of soliciting con
tributions from their friend*. All donations will 
be thankfully received, and may he forwarded to 
any of the foi owing ladies—Mrs McKeown, Mrs 
Allen. Miss Lee.

MI.SS E BEATTEAY, Sec. 
Carleton, March 17tb, I8b4.

A neglected Tough, Cold mu Trri- 
foieti or Sore Throat, ,1 allowed to 
progress, results m >er.ous 1‘ulmo- 
nart Bronth'el *nd Xatbmatic Dis- 

jenatyi, oftentimes ior urabk Br«»k%n e 
; Bruneinal Troches reuchdirv<;tJy the 
iaffected parts, und give almost iru- 
mediate relief. For Bronchitis, Asih 

jma, Catarrh, ami consumptive 
Coughs, tlie Troches are useful 
Public speakers and singers should 

jhave the Trocheato clear and 
I strengthen the Voice- Milttay Cf 

cere and Soldiers who overtax the voice and are ex
posed to sodden changesshould use them. Oi>uio 
only the genuine • Biown's Bronchial Troches 
having proved their efficacy by • test of manyyear’»

NUI

highly recommended and prescribed by pbjsid- 
i, snd hare received testimonials from many em.

*k swan n mnaw i

PROVINCIAL WESLETAN,
ORGAN nr THX

Wfiliyin Sflhodlm Chureli of E. B. Anwrir*.
Editor—Rev. John McMi;rray. 
f’nntcd by Thevphilua Chamberlain.

17fi Akoti.k flTREt.T, Halifax, N ^
Term* of Riibirription ffl per annum, halfgfrsriy 

in advance.
A n V F. R T 1 fl K M F N T ?

The large an#! Increasing circulation of this 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium.

TERMS
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion $OEO 

11 each line above 12—-fa^ditionnl) 0.07
** each continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 
All advertisement* not limited will be eontinusi 

until ordered out »nd charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisements to he id 

dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain haa every fhellity for iiinrtl# 
lew eld Furor Piorroio. sad Jos Wo* dw


